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4...3...2...1
(Can You Rock With This)
(Yeah)
(Baby Rock)
(Baby Rock)
(Baby Rock With This)
(V....S)

Hey girl are you chillin' in the back
Why d'you land in the cut like that
So hot where do I begin
With that body you're a perfect sin

Pick it up just a little bit
For you moves you look so fit!
Shake it off work it out for me
Warm it up let me feel the heat

If you're feeling what im feeling come get a taste
If you need the one I need then I know this place
If your knowing what im meanin' then come lets roll
(Oh)

Make it hot (yeah)
From the corner to the centre of the club (yeah)
Holler at me now can we make it pop
Let's get this started
Raise your hands for me

Make it hot (yeah)
From the floor to the ceiling heat it up (Yeah)
Keep sweating to the baby lets drop
Working your body
Let it drip for me

Hey ma I like what I see
The way your rockin' them low cut jeans
I get to sweat when your touching me
It's like a fever when you run on me

So cold sweat comin' through my clothes
You got your chest against my back
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Yeah you know Im feeling that
Are you feeling that
Then I suggest you holler back
In the corner of the club getting busy to the track

If you're feeling what im feeling come get a taste
(Yeah)
If you need the one I need then I know this place (Like
that, what)
If your knowing what im meanin' then come lets roll
(Oh)

Make it hot (yeah)
From the corner to the centre of the club (yeah)
Holler at me now can we make it pop
Let's get this started
Raise your hands for me

Make it hot (yeah)
From the floor to the ceiling heat it up (Oh) (Yeah)
Keep sweating to the baby lets drop (Oh)
Working your body
(Let it) drip for me

Starting at one, we're in the club havin' some fun
Twos for you, you can do whatever you want
Now for three, spending money continuously
Four, we can make it hotter than 100 degrees
Five, now thats when I begin to tease
Six, so words got you down on your knees
Seven, gonna turn that temperature up
Eight, you wont fight cause my love is so hot

Roll, Roll with me
Move, move with me 
Slide, slide with me (Oh)
Make it hot (Yeah)

Roll, Roll with me
Move, move with me 
Slide, slide with me (Yeah come on) (Oh)
Make it hot (Yeah)

Make it hot (Make it hot)
From the corner to the centre of the club (In the club)
Holler at me now can we make it pop (Make it pop)
Let's get this started
Raise your hands for me

Make it hot (Make it hot)
From the floor to the ceiling heat it up (Heat it up)



Keep sweating to the baby lets drop (Run lets drop)
Working your body
Let it drip for me

(Ohhhhhhhhh) Make it hot 
From the corner to the centre of the club (Yeah)
Holler at me now can we make it pop 
Let's get this started
Raise your hands for me

(Yeahhhhhhhh) Make it hot 
From the floor to the ceiling heat it up (Yeah)
Keep sweating to the baby lets drop 
Working your body
Let it drip for me

Make it hot (Baby rock with this)
Make it hot (Baby rock, baby rock, baby rock)
Now make it hot (Baby rock with this)
Make it hot (Baby rock, baby rock, baby rock)

Make it hot (Baby rock with this)
Make it hot (Baby rock, baby rock, baby rock)
Now make it hot (Baby rock with this)
V.....S
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